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they are all right. But when weak
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the organs do not get enough nerve

energy. Their action becomes weak. £
The penalty is aches, pains and misery.Dr. Miles' Nervine restores i
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mal activity, so that nature can cor- g
rect the irregularities.

*'I>r. Miles* Nervine lias completely cured me of
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and now 1 feel as well as ever, eat heartily, digea(tion good, nerves *tr«-tijr. sleep well." MRS. MOL*
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Quick.
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W Water for 1
1Wfj\i\\ KitchenWtflMjj and Bath 5
// jrj Room.

.Dr necessity of having a Cjas »S
* J I Water Heater In the home
f[ \ is appreciated. It is imr>or- »
VV | y tant though that you getV / the best. The Lacey Gas gWater Heater is most gworthy. Always gives complete satis- «j>faction. Attaches to side of kitchen

range boiler as an auxiliary heater K
without disturbing coal range con- Jnection or as an auxiliary heater.

Lacey Gas
Water Heater 4*^ S

RBI
Reasonable charges for ir.stalllng.Estimates free.

SHOWERS, 90c nip.f- An opportune and most extraordinary u.:ivalue. These showers perform the office iiij:of both a bath spray and a gentle massage, mn
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^-pCREEN enamel.
^v\| .A good coat of this high grade enamelwill make the old screens brightand ne^Jtke. In black and fl 5n/-»green. Wan Jla>^
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CLOSE OP THE
HIGHJCHOOLS

Annual Commencement Exercises

in Convention Hall.

SCENE MOST- ATTRACTIVE

Address to Graduates by Commissioner
of Education.

ADMIRAL BAIRD PRESIDES

Awards of Scholarships and Prizes.

Presentation of Diplomas by
Chief Justice Clabaugh.

The excellence of the Washington high
RPVuiH 1 Q utic CJ 11 oO tO fl loct nironino' m Vinn t Vio

commencement exercises were held in ConventionHall. The big auditorium, with a

capacity for seating people, was tested
to Its extreme limit in order to accommodatethe throng assembled to witness the
event, which lias for many years been one
of the most notable in connection with the
local public school system.
The scene within the hall throughout the

evening was most attractive. The hundreds
of beautiful girls and manly young men
who received diplomas as evidence of merit
In scholarship during years of severe study
was a complete assurance of the splendid
school organization here.
The sweet girl graduates were attired in

white gowns and the young men were In
conventional evening dress. They were
seated on the platform erected midway In
the long hall and facing west. Brilliant
electric lights, the American flag and colors
o.f the several high schools were profusely
used In decorating the arched celling. Palms
and cut flowers were used in the greatest
profusion on the stage.

Music by Marine Band.
While the company that was to witness

the exercises was assembling the Marine
Band, under the leadership of Lieut. Santelmann,discoursed popular airs, and
throughout the evening the musicians contributedgreatly to the enjoyment of the
occasion.
Many persons who fill prominent roles in

the control of the public schools were on
the stage. Among them were CommissionerWest, Chief Justice Clabaugh, AdmiralBaird. president of the board of education;Supt. W. E. Chancellor, Assistant
Supt. P. M. Hughes, Mrs. Hughes, A. T.
Stuart, the principals of the high schools,
Emory M. Wilson, Dr. W. S. Small. Miss
Edith Westcott, Dr. Geo. E. Myers and Allan
Davis; Dr. A. P. Pardon, W. H. Singleton,
John H. A. Chamberlln, Mrs. Mary Ixick-
wood. Stuart McXamara and the following
members of the board of education; Dr. B.
W. Everman, Capt. James F. Oyster, Mrs.
Justina R. Hill, W. N. Cox and M. C. Terrell.
Address by Commissioner of Education
Rear Admiral George \V. Baird, U. S. N.t

retired, president of the hoard of education,
was the presiding officer, and after the invocationby Rev. Dr. Pierce, pastor of
All Souls' Church, Mr. Elmer E. Brown,
United States commissioner of education,
was presented and delivered the address
of the evening.
"I want to warn you against one of the

dangers of our American education." Mr.
Brown said in beginning his remarks.
"There is a danger that has been pointed
out to us with great frankness and definltAnoccV»*r cnma rvf Alir with Dfl

much frankness, indeed, that we have
been- made to feel uncomfortable about It.
It Is the danger of unfulfilled promise.
Bret Harte pointed out to us that Americansare prone to make a definite promise
that they do not fulfill, and I regret to say
that that characteristic enters into our
American education.
"Here, for Instance, are some of the

best European experts who have visited
our American schools in recent years and
have inspected our work in various lines of
study. This is what they have said about
our work: 'In the lower grades, when the

nre fmm fiv*» tn ten vears of
age, they show wonderful promise. We
think that they are going to do better than
the European students, but when they get
up In the more advanced work they do not
do so well, and so America has failed to
develop great national scholars in the arts
and America Is only now beginning to Impressitself upon the world of arts.'
"What Is said of our work in one line

Is said of it In other lines. Let me warn
you against the American danger of being
too easily satisfied.

New Standard of Perfection.
"We must set up a new standard of perfectionIn this country. We must learn

to prepare early for excellence. You have
begun to learn this lesson, under such
teaching as you have had in the high
schools of Washington, but I regret to say

you have only begun to learn It and you
should demand excellence of attainment.
"You young people of our Washington

high schools have learned one thing that
our foreign critic realizes is something to
admire in our system and he may justly
admire It. You have learned that which
it is the fashion now to call 'inUiative.' You
have learned to stand on your own feet
and to act with some degree of Independence.Having got that good thing that
American education has to offer, you will
go on and add to it. by all means in your
power, that other thing that American
education finds It so hard to get, namely,
the importance of doing things- more than
ordinarily well. One of the most favor»lilonf finr Knrnnean friends and critics
has said that it is an American characteristicthat we graduate our young people
into overalls, meaning thereby that in our
schools, our technical schools, we teach, as

it is taught nowhere else in the world, the
virtue of doing hon^t work.

Congratulations in Order.
"They should say we are graduating our

scholars into checked aprons and overalls.
I congratulate you that this sort of educationhas some relation to the common

things of life. For you the day after
commencement is the day of checked
aprons and overalls and it is something
good to look forward to. Our education is
looking forward to placing the student into
communication with the actualities of life.
I recently saw an exemplification of this
fact when men and women, used to their
books and laboratories, to music and the
student's life, put on overalls and marched
out and organized themselves magnificentlyfur relief work duriner the California
earthquake disaster. Scholars, ministers,
physicians, men who had had no experience
in administrative work, went out and
made an organization that could deal with
a tremendous emergency.
"I am glad to say our American educationgraduates people in overalls. I congratulateyou young people upon the fact

that you are graduating into an age In
which people are not ashamed to have a
conscience. Since you have been in the
high schools there has been in progress a

wonderful movement for the betterment of
our social conditions. I hope you are
going to be true to that characteristic ot
the age into which you are being grad-
uated. I want to express what I believe
all these people feel, and that Is the hope
that you will go out with high Ideals, and
may God bless you in the things that you
attempt to do." \

Scholarships and Prizes.
The address of the commissioner of educationwas received -with warm applause,

after which Dr. Willam E. Chancellor,
superintendent of schools, announced the
awards of scholarships and prizes as follows:
Seven scholarships in the Columbian Collegeof George Washington University,awarded to students passing highest In the

college entrance examination:
The Kendall scholarship to Helen Sellman

Nicholson of the Western High School.
The first university schoars.. p to Hilda
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Beale of the Western High School.
Second university scholarship to Ralph

McNeal Dunbar of the Western High
School.
Third university scholarship to Hester

Ellen Pyles of the Eastern High School.
Fourth university scholarship to George

Allan King of the McKlnley Manual TrainingSchool.
Fifth university scholarship to Harold

Kennedy Craig of the Central High School.
Sixth university scholarship to Henry

Frank Wiegand of the Central High School.
The King scholarship in Dickinson College.awarded upon record, to Margery

Rogers Byrn of the Central High School.
Eastern and Western high schools had

n A onnlinofita

The Georgetown medical scholarship,
awarded upon record, to George Driver
Bragaw of the Central High School.
The Eastern and Western high schools

had no applicants.
The scholarship in the Woman's College

of Baltimore, Md., awarded upon record, to
Sarah Amanda Osborn of the Central High
School.
The Eastern and Western high schools

had no applicants.
The scholarships in the Washington and

Lee University, awarded upon record in
the several schools, to:
Louis Marks of the Central High School.
Charles Rovcp Haukp of th« Rststprn Hich

School.
The Western High School had no applicant.

Medal of the D. A. H.
Medals awarded by the Mary Washington

Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution to students writing the best
essay on some phase of the revolution were
awarded to Miss Grace Turner of the WesternHigh School. The following received
honorable mention: Miss Lucy Fannie
Blount. Miss Mary Watson Farrar and Miss
Emma Lavinia Sprightley.
. The medal was presented by Mrs. Mary
S. Ix>cKwood chairman of the committee
from the Mary Washington Chapter, who
read the essays.
Mr. Chief Justice Clabaugh of the

Supreme Court of the District of Colum-
Dia uwaraea me diplomas. fie congratulatedthe graduates upon their
fine appearance and offered his best
wishes for their success In life. As
the students received their diplomas their
names were called by the principals of their
respective schools. Mr. Wilson performed
this office for the Central pupils. Miss
Westcott for the Western and Dr. Small
for the Eastern High School.

Central High School
The graduates are as follows: Lillie MarlonAlexander. Margaret Mary Barrett.

Mary Evelyn Bedell. Mary Depue Blazer,
Lucy Fannie Blount. Anna Melrose Browning,Margery Rogers Byrn, Frances Aretta
Carpenter, Ethel Haxton Carswell, Mary
Elizabeth Cobey. Ruth Collins, Eliza Cronmiller,Stella Cecelia Cullen, Grace Irene
Curl, Beatrice Helen Dailey, Gertrude JosephineDixon, Alice Hutchins Drake, Helen
Lucretla Duvall. Eaith Stutz Eberbach,
Ethel Marie Ely, Freda Dorothy Egbert,
Ermine Florlne Eppley, Edna Kingsbury
Espey. Lillian Eversfleld, Lottie Lee Fahrenbucn,EUa Davidson Falconer, Mary
Watson Farrar, Edna May Faye, Zaidee
Lilian Flather, Katherine Fonin, Helen
Gertrude Gantley, May Stephens Gardner,
Aria RMtripp Hilltlnnd Hnnhl^ f -n«e_

ling. Ruth Ashmead Grabill. Clara Cynthia
Grandfield. Genevieve Harmel, Sara Theresa
Hart, Margaret Newman Hendricks, Helen
Mallnda Herbert, Camllle Herman, Florence
Mabel HUlyard, Amanda May Huntress,
Virginia Hansbrough Iden, Selma Kause,
Rosemond Beatrice Chopin Keith, Grace
Brlghtwell Kerfoot, Irma Louise King,
Mary Katherine Koogle, Edith Anna Larimore,Josephine Llndenkohl, Alice May McElvare,Marie Cecilia McGill. Mary Tiierese
McKee, Edith Catherine Maddux, ElizabethCummins Magruder, Helen Marean.
Augusta Patterson Martin, Irma Blanche
Meacharn. Grace Gettings Meyer, Mary
Genevieve Minnix, Cornelia Feakins Muddiman,Elizabeth Louise Murray, Ethel
Irene Noack, Sarah Amanda Osborn, ElizabethTabler Petingale, Martina Alma Porter,Laura Virginia Pywell, Bernice DunnellRandall, Laura Cheney Reid, Grace
Rice, Naomi Elizabeth Richardson. Mona
Elsie Roberts, Elizabeth Robinson. Anna
Lorette Rose, Sadie Pauline Rucker,
Minnie Helene Schafer, Bella Frances
Shiffman, Ethel Davidson Senseney.
Fredericka Denman Smith, Laura
Virginia Speer, Emily Lavinia Spriglitley,Mary Adeline Stephenson, Lilian
Goddard Stewart, Helen Summy,
Ethel Swaine, Gertrude Thomas, Myrtie
Louis Thomas, Nellie Thomas, Harriet
Huntington Thomson, Caroline Ruth Van
IJeman, Louise Veihmeyer, Verne Vidette,
Katharine Cunningham Washington, Sarah
Elizabeth Watkins, Mary Athowe West,
Nancy Sibley Wllkins, Marguerite Cecelia
Wright, Florence Jeffries Yoder, Edward
Bassett Allsworth, Frank Brooks Bielaski,Harry Aloysius Bishop, Henry
Harmon Bliss., jr., George Driver
Bragaw, Selby Loyd Burch. AlexanderBuynitsky, Edward Daniel Clark,
Mayne Reid Coe, Hobart Munson Corning.
Ernest Neal Cory, Emery Cox, Harold
Kennedy Craig, Charles William Curry,
Herbert Austin Davis, William Francis
Donnelly, Oliver Perin Fleming, Daniel
Robert Forbes, Parke Ashby Galleher,
Lucien Helm Greathouse, Jesse Richardson
Hildebrand. Joseph Pierson James, Edward
Crawford Kemper, Thompson Lawrence,
Howard Martin Lum, Louis Marks, KennethFuller Maxcy. Albert Kenton Muhle-
man, John Wells Noyes, William Augustus.
Noyes, George Markriter Oyster, Charles
Edward Parson, Fred James Patchell.
Ralph Marvin Rogers, Waldo I^asalle
Sehmitt, Irving Paul Taylor, Alfred Rav
Thomson, Barton Pitts Turnbull, William
Frank Turton, Frank Gideon Wheeler,
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Henry Frank Wlegand. John Harold Wilson,George William Young.
Eastern High School.

Elsie May Allwine, Helen talker Bane,
Emma Mary Caroline Bender, Mabel Louise
Benzler, Nellie Boyle, Cornelia Reynolds
Capers, Laura Jewel Crooks, Clara Helen
Davenport, Estelle Anne Donn, Helen Vir-
glnia Ehle, Mary Elizabeth i^ngle, MargaretGessford, Bessie Edith Gochenour, Alma
Irene Gostin. Harriet Ellen Harding, NannieFrance Hellin', Myrtle Virginia King,
Lillian Klawans, Josephine Delia McCoy,
Hester Ellen P.vles. Imogene Cawood Stockett,Marie Louise Stockett. Josephine Marie
Tomlin, Matilda Wells. Andrew Hiram
Brown. Patrick James Byrne, Melville PalmerEslln. Walton Baker Fawcett, John
Bruce "Handy,* Charles Royee Hauke, AlbertEarle Hutchinson. Horace Stuart
Johnston, Walter Richard MoFarland, ClarenceLeo Ofenstein, Russell Sheldon Thomp-
son.

Western High School.
Margaret Louise Ballard, Hilda Beale,

Fern Clawson, Mary Edith Donnelly, Mary
Ana Fulton, Mary Guinn Gillespie. Elsie
Brigham Ladd. Mary Katherine Lowry,
Anna Marr, Ellen Christine Moffett, Helen
Sellman Nicholson, Ellen Douglas Gordon
Nicolson. Ida Lillian Offutt, Gladys Anne
Old, Mary Agnes Rafterry, Louise Deener
Richardson. Edith Maxey Robeson. Harjmina Wilhelmina Stokes, Grace Roberta
Turner, Margaret Warner, Bernardme Orme
Woodward, Leicester Best Atkins, Charles
Silas Baker, Harry Hardin Catching:, JosephYoung Dreisonstuke, Ralph McNeal
Dunbar, Jardine Carter Fort, Gouverneur
Hoes, David Austin Howard, Emery LiebsrtiutzLasier, Louis Bronson LeDuc, Virgil
Hartman Michael, Glenn Ringwalt Morse,
John Dashiell Myers. Alan Marshal Osgood,
Adrian Kenneth Polhemus, Robert ArmstrongRadford, Case Broderick Rafter,
Harrold Christian Schaeffer, French CameronSimpson. Lawrence Babbitt Weeks.

Anacostla and Vicinity.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Anacostia

Methodist Episcopal Church held a meet-
lng Tuesday evening last at the residence
of Mrs. Charles Walsh. 10 Maple avenue,
when much business relating to church
affairs was transacted. Miss Emma Isaac,
the president, presided over the meeting.
The ladies decided to hold an open session
at an early date In order to entertain the
men of the congregation, who will be their
guests, and the following members were
named as a committee of arrangements:
Mrs. Gertfge O. Walson, Mrs. Harry Arnold,

C2%_ 931 F St.
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Smart Tailored Waist*; (j|n Hand- high neck and elltow sleeves;
ilousee; plaited front a and turn-tack

^

»a; reg- cuffs; in white and linen
. color; all stoe*. 34 to 44;

lal,ue8* $3.60 value. Iitti-»rHln price.
for one day only, $1!.6U.
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kirts for $2.48. |
rate Skirts in gray A Q
cloned in the best man- ftWAanTO '*

to close at ^
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Or $2.(9I8. $1.50 Waists,69c. £

A big line of 2
tWomen's Lingerie ^-1Waists In a variety §aof pretty styles. IP

e/0\ O trimmed with em- 5*
l" |>2.98 tucks';^ 6

regularly gsold for s ^ 5
J1.50; to (fT)(U)£ *
close at...^5^^"

L Worth Up (tC ^
LS9 to $15, i

flt*
bargains we're offering in order

s Clothing as quickly as pos- $
tyles in Men's Suits.sizes 32 to Ijjjf
at sold up to $15; to go for $5. $
THE BILL,." ^
Mrs. Clara Hooper, Mrs. Charles Walsh,
Mrs. Emily Pollock, Mrs. \V. E. Tew and
Miss Sadie Pumphrey. After the busim ss
meeting a social session took place. Miss
Edith Tew sang, and refreshments were
served.
Edwin W. Dickel, one of the clerks attachedto the Anacostia free delivery nation,has been assigned to the station at

Benning for a temporary period. It 1b the
Intention of the post office officials to make
a change after July 1 next in the design:!tionof the stations at Good Hope and at
Congress Heights, the former being known
now as No. 4!) and the latter as No .'Ci.
In order to bring them within the < la»lftcationof offices delivering mail, as is the
case with each of these two, they are to
be known, respectively, as the Good Hope
station and the Congress Heights station.
Mrs. \V. N. Freeman will continue in
charge of the former and Mr. Edward J.
Neweomb of the latter.
Rev. Charles O. Isaac, the pastor of the

Anacostia Methodist Episcopal Church, returnedyesterday from a visit to Baltimore.
Frank M. Finotti has purchased from

_
m

Warren Tolson the frame dwelling and *

several lots occupied by the latter at
Morris road and Spring street. Tin hou^e
is a modern one, and Mr. Finotti will removethere shortly with his family from
lite clw.At
inn u in nrnii oil i vi uuiiir.

There was a meeting of Emmanuel Chapter,No. 191, Brotherhood of St Audit w,
last evening In the parish h ill of tin KplscopalChurch, on Washington strci t Mr.
N. It. Harnlsh. the director, presided. anil
the approaching convention in the city of
the brotherhood was the main topic of
discussion.
The closing of the Anacostla schools yesterdayfor the summer term waf not

marked l>y any general exercises, but :i
number of the older pupils and some of the
parents gathered In the class room of Miss
Tichenor, teacher or the sixtu arm k. venthgrudes, where nn old-fa-shioned ills- .

trict school performance. with tlie pupiia
as participants, was held

Rhode Island Hits Schooner.
NEWPORT. June 2<>.It was reported

here last nisht on the arrival of the Kail
River I.ine steamer Priseilla that the N>ptuneLine steamer Rhode Island had struck
a schooner in the Tor off the naval co.il:ng
station at Bradford, while the steamer v.as

on her way down Xarragansett haj from
Fall River hound for New York.
The two steamers wore in wireless com- »

munlcation. but no details of the aoridt nt
wcrn Riven to the Priscilla.
The accident is not thought to have been

serious, as the Rhode Island, it is understood,proceeded on her way.


